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CHAPTER I.

which our people are mainly divided
are once more in the field with their
platforms of principles and their can-
didates, State and Federal, thereon.
The Republicans profess all of their
old doctrines from which have come
the evils of which have come the
evils of which the people complain ;

they glory in that abuse of the taxing

A ConilenswKl Report of the News From

counts, pro and con, in this way:
Cleveland agrees with me in desiring
to reform the oppressive tariff taxa-
tion, to restrict the abuse of corporate
privileges, to repeal the tax on State
banks and thereby to expand the
currency" and above all he is
vehemendy opposed to force bills
and all similar attempts to destroy
the rights and liberties of the States.
In all essential reforms he agrees

Our Contemporaries Gleaned Here and
In Response to the Following Letter From

Mr. Simmons. Senator Vance Issues the
Accompanying Address to the People of
North Carolina.

There For Rosy Readers.

No true friend of this commonwealth,
I am sure, will contribute to this re-

sult. It is reported that a prominent
candidate on the ticket of the Third
Party says he had rather submit to
negro or any other kind of rule than
such as we have at present ; but I am
forced to believe that if this be true,
there are very few other white men of
North Carolina who are outside of
the penitentiary and who ought to be
outside, who entertain sentiments so
foul and brutal. Our people know

Nancy Hanks trotted a mile at
Minneapolis in 2:07, the best time
ever made on a circular track.

power which has made a few rich
and millions poor, and seeking new
fields of iujustice and oppression, they
openly declare their intention to take

Raleigh, Aug. ioth, '92.
Hon. Z. B. Vance, Gombroon, N. C. :

My Dear Senator : In com-
mon with all the people of North
Carolina, I greatly deplore vour ina- -

Mrs. Virginia Madison has been
jailed in Tarboro on the charge ot

These things, O Shoe and Clothing Buyer, are those which are written for
thy benefit, yea verily they are for thy profit : Oh, my son, that which if thou
dost hearken unto them, will put money into thy pocket ; yea Sheckels and
many American Gold Dollars.

Be it known unto you that at Young's Shoe and Clothing Store is heaped up
many good and cheap shoes ; yea the multitude thereof is hard to count. Thou
dost need them for thy children to go to school, also for thy wife and daughters
who are not satisfied unless they get their shoes at Youug's, for thou and they
do well know that Yonng sells nothing but the best Shoes and the prices
are so low that people say, verily they are going to break. It hath been wel 1

said that a foolish and perverse people buy their shoes from other stores, but
that the wise man who knows the value of the Great American Dollar, never
makes a mistake ; therefore, oh, my son, it is said in Wilson that people are
very vise in as much as nearly all of them buy their shoes at Young's.

Yea, verily below are their Prices which doth tell the tale :

from the States the right to control , that under Democratic rule they have killing the new-bor- n child ol her
daughter, Rosa.bihty to take part in the pending t, . ... own representa- - had good laws, low taxes, economy,T, - lit .1VV.HV'11 UIit is an inestimaDie losscampaign, the chief bulwark of and purity in the administration oitives, which is Miss Jane Armstrong, of New

with me except m the single matter
of the free coinage of silver, and in
respect to this there is reason to hope
that the same candor and vigorous
investigation which brought him in
full sympathy with his party on the
great question of tariff reform will
soon bring him to see the absolute
necessity of maintaining both of the
preciwus metals on a par to meet the
urgent needs of the currency of the

their affairs, and 1 hope and believe York, who lost her fortune, $25,000,
at Monte Carlo on Sept 8th, went out
and shot herself.

they will not lightly risk its overthrow
by casting useless or hopeless votes

to the party and the people, for I
need not tell you the confidence and
affection which the people of North
Carolina entertain for you would se-

cure for you from them a hearing
such as they would accord to but
few in the State.

It occurs to nre, while your health

Mrs. Wood, relict of the late Dr.

their rights and liberties.
The Democrats their ad-

herence to the constitution, their op-
position to tariff robbery, to bank-
ing monopoly and to corporate op-

pression in all its forms ; and their
desire to" leave their power to control
elections where the constitution left
it, and where it has resided for more
than one hundred years. Primarily

T. F. Wood, of Wilmington, has 463 Pairs Ghildrsaos Shoeavat
You ever heard is the song of world. Harrison, on the contrary, Mens' Whole Stock Brogans,donated his library, worth $5,000, to

the State University.

25 cents.
75 "

50 rV

, . 1

agrees witn me in notnmg ; mere is
will not permit you to meet the peo no change or reform which I desire TheA. & N. C. Railroad has declar

that he is not bitterly opposed to,
Womens Whole Stock Polkas,

Oil Grain
Ladies' Davis Button Shoes,
Mens' Calf Skin Gaiters,

566
67I
271
379
263
463

ple face to face upon the stump, a
letter fom you, reviewing the whole
situation, and discussing the questions

ed a dividend of 2 per cent, on the
capital stock. It requires $x6,ooo to

MONEY SAVED. Our
buyer has just returned from
Hew York with the largest
stock, of

New Fall Goods
it would seem that no Democrat, and his party with him. Why, then,

should I hesitate ? Either my vote for

6O "

95 "
1.50
1- - 25
2- - 50

and especially no Southern Demo pay it, $24,000 of which goes to the
State, which owns two-thir- of thewhich are uppermost in the minds of Weaver will help Harrison and injurecrat, could hesitate for a moment as

to which of these parties deserved
" Lace,

" " " " 2.00 to
Cleveland or it will not it cannot

in November.
The class of our people who have

had greatest cause to complain of vic-

ious - legislation is the agricultural.
The party which has steadily resisted
this, and continually declaimed against
it on the hustings and have struggled
manfully to repeal it in the halls of
legislation, is the Democratic. You
will bear me witness that unremit-ingl- y

since I have been your repre-
sentative in the Senate I have both
spoken and voted against that unjust
legislation. At home, as you know, I
never ceased to expose its inequalities
and to advise the farmers to organize
for resistance to it. When they did
begin to combine they had the sym-

pathy and good wishes of almost
every just man in the United States
who was not in some way the reci

the people, especially the causes of
the agricultural prostration now exist stock. 275avail Weaver, for he has no chancehis support. The Greensboro Record says that Others in Proportion.whatever, will probably not carry a

But a new party has arisen which
endeavoring to "make the people

been our pleasure
The first to ar-01- 1

r bargains in

from passengers who came down on
the train from Mt. Airy it was learned

it has ever
to handle,
rive were

is
single State ; why, then, should I risk
doing a damage to the candidate who
would do most for me, though he In Clothirm !

believe that the Democratic party is
GOODS. Hereto

that several witnesses had been sum-
moned by the sheriff in order to gain
a clue as to who composed the Alli- -

DRESS does not promise to do all, and conno longer to be trusted, lhe ar-

gument to prove this is a travesty
on common sense. That because for tribute to the election of the one who 260 Pairs Mens' Woolen Pants,

276 "promises me nothing but an indefinite son lynching party. Arrests are ex
rrmtiniianr--e of existing wrongs and pected to follow, but it is not sup- -thirty years they have as a party

steadily opposed all abuses, and have 122 "
98 41an insolent threat of other and greater posed that any clue will be fastened.

wrongs so soon as he has the powernot been able at any time to prevent
or reform them, therefore it is no

75C
T.OO
1--

5

2.50
3.00
3.75
4.5o
2.50

NOT THERE YET.to perpetrate them r
onger worthy of the support of those It seems to me, lellow-citizen- s,

ing, and the reliel which would be
afforded through the enactment of
such tariff and financial legislation
as the Democratic party proposes,
would be carefully and considerately
read by all the people of North Caro-
lina and would do a great deal of
good at this time.

Such a letter, I am persuaded,
would have immense weight with a
large number of people who are now
honestly wavering as to what course
to pursue in the coming election. Of
course I do not want to overtax you
even to do this great service to the
party and the people, and I trust you
will not undertake it unless your
health is fully equal to the task.

Sincerely joining with all the peo-

ple of North Carolina in their anxiety
about your health, and in the earnest
hope that you diay be speedily re-

stored, I am, yours truly,
(Signed) F. M. Simmons, Ch'm.

fore we have not been enabled
to secure very many nice things
in-- this line, but this trip we did
find a line of Dress Goods that
is worthy of your attention at
prices away down below their
value.

Next we invite you to our
choice selection of Smyrna &
Moquette RUGS. The prices
are lower than ever which is
savin volumes.

BV NEQPHYTE.
that the path of duty was never morewho desire reform ? The meaning

of this is, the Democratic party has

pient of the plunder arising from this
abuse

Never was there a political move-
ment of our people founded upon
better grounds or more reasonable
complaint. But that which I feared,
and against which I earnestly warned

66 "
59 "
62 "
86 "

250 Odd Woolen Coats,
171 " " Vests,

plain or the necessity ot walking in it (special cor. the advance.)been guilty of being in a minority. more imperative than it is at this
It sin consists in not having done 'Bro." John Hoover, myjo, Tohn,

50moment. Let me beg your earnest
consideration of the situation before When first we were acquaint,that which it cculd not, do! Then

You trod th' earth a parson, John, Tn some-ihinc-r that is stvlish. elegant and equal to Tailoret it be condemned, whilst the Re you vote in November, and before And looked amost a saint.publican party, which has had the Made Suits, we shall offer 123 Suits, 3 Button Cutaways, 16.50,Your face was long, myjo, John,
power and actually did all these Your voice was eloquent, regular 22.50 everywhere else.

you cut loose from the old constitu-
tional Democratic party, which in
times of our extreme peril has so

Spring Roller Window Shades. And we believed you true, John,things and still has the power to undoJ
126 buits at 12.50, Kep-uia-r rnces msewnere, 20.00.Although your eye did squint.them and does not, is acquitted rNo dealer in our city nas ever

sold such values for the 1 6.00.often brought us forth out of the
house of bondage and abandon its But to-da- y we find you, John, r 10.00,

" " 8.50,
Nay, we will help to keep it in power
by betraying and destroying its only

them, soon came to pass. Men who
had little interest in agriculture and
much interest in their own fortunes
aspired to be its leaders. Often men
who had failed to obtain office from
either of the old political parties con-

cluded to farm the farmers and raise
personal crops of honor and profit
out of them. They pressed to the
front, thrust the real farmers aside,
and involved the Alliance in the wild-

est and most impracticable proposi-
tions ever heard of among sane men ;

o
monev. With "Kads, and black ones, tooits shining banners to follow reckless

What can you hope to get, John,and incompetent men into the wilderSee our FALL CAPS for enemy, therefore, as the Demo-
cratic party, with its vast organization

12.50.
1 1. 00.
8.50.
7.00.

From such a motley crewFellow Citizens : ForMy Is't to Raleigh you'd 0 John,habies. Beautiful creation of ness of their unreal schemes. 1 hink
well of the possible result of your

7-5-

5.00,
4.00,
2.50,

in every State, county and townshipmany years past I have been in the To win fame and renown,

132
142
105
99
86

121
And

to be
cotton.

fancv and vast in Plush, Silk in the United States, with its control Sit back in "percushion cheers'action ; how easy it is destroy, how 5.00.And wear a leaden lrownof one branch ol Congress, and com hard to rebuild. I recently cut down
in my mountain nome, in aDout nve To make the nation's laws, John,and in defiance of their constitution

other lots in same proportion. These goods have got
sold and we shall sell them at prices that will suit 6c

Call early ifyou want to save money.

prising in the popular vote a large
majority of the people in the Union,
has not been strong enough he retc fjre

Does ambition beckon on ?hohrs. a tree that had taken hvesoon converted it into a mere polit
Or is't the Four Dollars, John,hundred years to grow.ical party composed of the disconto effect the reforms for which it has our eve is hxed upon ?

habit of visiting you in person during
important campaigns and addressing
you upon the political issues of the
times. Being on this occasion pre-
vented this privilege by the condition
of my health, and earnestly believing
that the questions to be decided by
our November elections are of vital
importance to the public welfare, I am
induced to contribute in this way my
share in the discussion of them.

The Democratic party is strongtented and disappointed elements of These be weighty questions, John,abored and wished, being without and able and willing to help you ; its That you 11 be asked about,the Senate and Executive, they claim society, professing no fixed political
principles or .regard for the constitu But you'll have lots of time, John,arm is not shortened that it cannot

save you ; to cherish and uphold it isthe only chance for reform is to vote 1 o find the whole thing out. Young's! Young's! Young's!
ROUNTREE STORE.

for the candidates of this Third Party tion of their country, but striving only
to obtain the very worst of class the dictate of patriotism and Comm on

and Cashmere. We pay- - a
great deal of attention to this
line. You should see our
prices.

HOSIERY. It is a line we
pride ourselves on as being
the best and theurheapest. We
have a full regular made La-
dies Hose in black absolutely
fast at i2 c.

Our stock of HATS,
SHOES. FANCY GOODS,
and .NOTIONS, caps the
climax. Truly "Cash Catches
Bargains. "

To Raleigh you can't go, John,
legislation, which is their sole idea of You are on the wrong track ;

whose existence in the National Gov-
ernment and power to control legis-

lation are evidenced by three or four
I regard the situation as most crit

sense.
Your fellow-citizen- ,

Z. B. Vance.
The strainght and narrow way, John,r . .

statesmanship. Their proposition to
Is waiting lor you back.ical purchase and control the lines of Come out from among them, John,Since i860 the legislation of our Gombroon, near Black Mountain,

Acres and aWhile vet the lamp doth burn, An' Improvement on "Forty
' Mule."September 17, 1892. For thev can nev'r give you, John,country has been almost exclusively

within the power of one political lew Enterprise !
The thine for which vou vearn.

party. Naturally it has ceased to be Lemon Elixir.
PEASANT, ELEGANT, RELIABLE.

Union Ridge, N. C, June 29, '91general in its beneficence and has be
come local and partial in the ex For biliousness and constipation, A. CRAWFORD'SMr. Iohn N. Webb :take Lemon Elixir Dear Sir : I purchased one of the

members of the House of Represen-
tatives and two in the Senate ! Com-

mon sense and self preservation would
seem to indicate that we should help
the Democrats, who are almost in
power, to get altogether in power
and trust them to correct abuses as
they have promised. One strong
pull at the polls in November next
would give them control of both
branches of Congress and the Exec-
utive, and the long night of misrule
and injustice would burst into the
dawn of a new and better day. It

For fevers, chills and malaria, take

transportation and telegraph in the
United States at the expense of many
billions of dollars, and of refunding to
the soldiers the difference between
paper and gold at the date of their
payment, at least a billion more ; of
loaning people money on real estate
at lower rates of interest than the
market rates, and kindred schemes,
are so preposterous that to argue
them seriously is a slander upon our
civilization ; and the advocacy of
such measures for the hitherto most

treme. The law-maki- power has
hernme the fearfullv efficient im Electropoise on the 5th day of May andLemon Elixir Mercbant-Tailorin- g Establishmentbeean usintr it on Mrs. Hazel, whoplement of such classes, corporations For sleeplessness, nervousness and

oalnitation of the heart, take Lemon eierhtv-fiv- e vears old. She has had the (Nash StreeL

Here's a big one some of the
Thirdites have been telling. We learn
that one of them told an old negro
some time ago that if the Third party
got into power it would buy up all

the cotton in the country and have it
made into paper and run through the
government printing presses and
stamped as money and distributed
among the people. "Now" said he,
"don't you think that promise beats
the nromise of the Republican party

The Cash Racket Stores,
WILSON", N. C,

Nash and Goldsboro Streets.
cliques and combinations as could by rheumatism and asthma for twenty1

Elixir c.Wilson, - - .five or thirtv vears. She has receivedfair means or foul obtain controlj of For indigestion and foul stomach,
relief from the1 first application of thetake Lemon Elixirit. .It has been made to subserve

nurelv nersonal ends. In divers noise, and has ereativ improved beFor all sick and nervous headaches,
vond our sanguine expectations.take Lemon Elixir

wavs the taxing power of the govern reccommend it to the afflicted. Believ- -
Ladies, for natural and thoiough or

I have fitted up next door to
Herring's drug store the pret-
tiest Tailoring Establishment
in this State and am now re- -

Greene County Insurance Agency, ng it to be all that you claim for it, Iment has been perverted from public ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir
Or Mozlev's Lemon Elixir will notor private purposes, money is leviea to give you darkies forty acres and a

C .... r. 1 1 jt j :i: iw. T. JORDAN, MANAGER, fail vou in anv of the above named dis
m. Yours Respectfully,

J. M. TAPSCOTT.

Take Simmons L iver Regulator in
thereby to ertrich manufacturers, to

eases, all of which arise from a torpidC. answered that it did? Yes, the Third J giving ; and opening upsunnress rivalry in business, and inSNOW HILL, - - - N. an
fallor diseased liver, stomach, kidneys or

would be time enough to leave them
and form a new- - party when they
had been tried and had proved faith-

less.
But the leaders of this new party,

falsely called the people's, insist that
you shall abandon the Democratic
party now and vote with them. I

youth and you will enjov a green old
age. party promise is a bigger he, that's eicgaiu wvc 01 guuu lurbowelsevery conceivable way to help the

favored few at the expense of the wear, "Consisting of latest styjes
of foreign imported woolens,

Prepared only by Dr H Mozley, At-

lanta, Ga.
50CI and $1.00 per bottle, at druggists

conservative element of our society is
a notification to all the world that we

are approaching that stage of dem-agogis- m

and communism which mark
a people as unfit for self government.

My unfaltering confidence is in the
true farmers of North Carolina, who
as members of that Alliance will, I
trust, not permit their noble order and
their just cause to be thus perverted
and debased. Rest assured that no
real friend of that noble class of men
who, under the providence of God,
trive us our daily bread, will ever

all. Who says some 01 tne lniraues
are not the biggest liars on earth ?

Kinston Free Press.
many. The varied corrupting influ
ences "upon the business world aris

Happy Homes .

Thousands of sad and desolate homes

This Agency has been in successful
operation for about three years, and
the manager has paid out thousands of
dollars to beneficiaries ; and his comp-

anies hold in trust millions more to be
Daid when due. The manager is mak

from which you cannot fail to
select a fashionable and satising from this legislation produce their have been made happy by use of 'Rose

Buds." which have proven absoluteLemon Hot Drops.am grieved to know that there are
quite a number of our fellow-citizen- s

in North Carolina who propose to
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, cure for ithe following diseases and their

distressng symptons: Ulceration, con- -Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemmor-rhac- e

and all throat and lune diseas W.E.WAS&Co:
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

(Successors to B. F. Briggs & Co.,)

follow that advice. It strikes me as
the very extreme of unwisdom ; and es Eleeant. reliable eeston and falling ot tne womb, ovar-

ian tumors, dropsy of the womb, sup
2s cents at druggists Prepared only pressed menstruation, rupture at cnuo- -when done with full knowlegde of

ing big offers to make Snow Hill the
most desirable and cheapest place for
the people to get insurance.

Should you want to carry an accident
policy you can get as liberal policy in
as good, sound company as can be
obtained anywhere.

If you have a Cotton Gin, Store
House or Stock of Goods. Steam or

natural effect. 1 he . classes wnose
business was thus favored flourish
apace, whilst the unfavored have ex-

perienced in the midst of peace and
plenty all the losses and hardships
which are commonly felt only in

times of public calamity ; and the
extraordinary spectacle is present-

ed of a nation whose aggre

Ab Dr H Mozlev. Atlanta Lxa hirth. or a-i- complaint originating in
of the WholeMat- -Hear the OFFICE OVER FIRST MAT. BAINK.,Conclusion

ter.r

consent to this degradation of their
cause into the obsequious tool of
unscrupulous, ambitious men, forfeit-

ing the sympathy of all moderate
nennle. and makine the very name

the consequences it ceases to mere
folly and becomes a crime. For
whatever may be the hopes or the
wishes of these men, they know as
well as they know of their own exis

factory suiting or pantaloon.
Only first-clas- s, experienced

wtrkmeu are employed, and in
fit and workmanship I guaran-
tee to equal any establishment
in this country.

If parties out of town desire
a suit, and will so inform me by
postal, I will take pleasure in
calling upon them with a full
line oi samples from'Twhich to
select SSSHBHfcmMiiiiB

Not a few Third Dartvites in this
WILSON, N. C

We purpose giving the busisection went into the congressional
and State fights under the im ness intrusted to us by the citi
pression that no Republican ticket

Water Mill, Dwelling;, Barns or other
Farm Property, you wish insured, you
can get as cheap rates from the Greene
county Insurance Agency, as can be
obtained anywhere, in first-clas- s com-
panies.

Cotton gins and cotton a specialty.
Particular attention paid to corresp-

ondence, so if you desire insurance

diseases of the reproductive organs ;

whether from contagious diseases here-
ditary, tight lacing, overwork, excesses
or miscarriages. One lady writes us
that after suffering for ten years with
leucorrheaor whites, that one applica-tionentirel- y

cured her, and further-
more, she suffers no more during the
menstrual period. It is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple
and harmless preparation, but wonder-
ful in effect. The patient can apply it
herself. No doctors' examination ne-

cessary, to which all modest women,
especially young unmarried ladies se-

riously object. From the first applica

would be put up alone either line

tence, that this party has not only
no chance of electing their candidates
at the polls, but also none of throw-
ing the election into the House of
Representatives, about which they

gate wealth is rapidly and vastly in-

creasing, whilst the individual wealth
of its chief toilers and wealth-producer- s

is diminishing in proportion
thereto. . .

From the Republican party, with
its disregard of the limitation of the

zens of Wilson and neighbor-

ing territory, our close and perNow that they see plainly that they
have been duped, is is not their duty

sonal attention. We represent

of Alliance to stink in the nostrils of
justice and common sense. I can
but believe the good judgment of our
farmers will enable them to see where
these leaders are taking them, and
lhat their native honesty will impel
them to draw back in time to save
their country.

Many of our people, it is true, have
objected to Mr. Cleveland, and pre-

ferred that he should not have been
nominated. I confess that 1 was

amon? that number. But an individual

as honest and patriotic men to come
back to the fold from which they
were enticed by false promises ? We some of the best companies in
think so, and we are glad to know

write to the manager and your wants
will be supplied.

Credit : Thirty day's credit given
on policies when desired.

Yours to Please,
W.J.JORDAN,

Mgr. Greene Co. Insurance Ag'cy.
?.0. Box No. s. Snow Hill. N. C.

tion you will feel like a new woman.
.- 1 J

appear to be most sanguine. Let no
man be deceived about this. The
handful of votes which will be cast for

Weaver in this State.be it as large
as they can honestly claim, cannot
wrest the electoral vote from both
Cleveland and Harrison, so as to help
throw the choice into the House.

the world. We want your in

surance. Come to see us.
r rice $1 00 by man, post-pai- u 1 he.

constitution and its natural depen-

dence for support upon the money of
the people whom it had enriched, all

this corrupt legislation has proceeded.
Without it there was nothing evil

done that was done.

It follows as an undeniable truth,
that whoever directly or indirectly

Leverette Specific co, 359 a sn -

W. A. Crawford,
WILSON, N. C.

Aug. 25th, 1892.

Shave, Sir ? .

ton Street Boston Mass

Court Calendar.

that hundreds of them will do so.
What can it'avail a North Carolinian
to aid in the restoration of Republi-
canism to power? Are not all the
ills from which the country suffers
the product of their legislation?
Greensboro Patriot

The State of Texas, )

County of Comanche, f
" Before the undersigned authority on

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
preference before the nomination of a
candidate is one thing, and the duty
of a true man after that nomination

It is absurd to hope so. But thirty
thousand (30,000) votes taken from
Cleveland and given to Weaver will fWe have been requested to keepupholds, helps or supports that party

is a friend to the corruptions which he following calendar standing in Thkhas been fairly made is another and

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,

Hi, 113 and 115 Bank St.,
NORFOLK, VA.

Large stock of finished
Monuments, Gravestones, &c,

Ready for shipment.
Designs free.

AnvANfK columns, lor the beneht overv different thing indeed. In the he 1 in need of a shave, shampoo,
hair-cu- t, or moustache or hair dyed, if
wanted done in first-cla- ss style, call on

The Twin Gastons.
our readers. Ed.one case a preference may be indulged

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

throw the vote, not indeed into a
Democratic House, but into the
hands of Harrison. This result was
so plain that the Republican leaders,
notwithstanding their professions to
the rontrarv. determined to not let

in properly, without danger to the

Physician and Surgeon,
WILSON, n. c.

Office in Dru Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, n. c.
Office next door to the First Nationa

Bank.

Snrinor Term Tudee Georee H. Nash Street Wilson. N. C.principles we profess or tne parry

it has produced, and is an enemy to

those who would repeal that legisla-

tion and reform the abuses founded

upon. it. There is no escape from

this.
The Democratic party, on the con-

trary, believes in the strict limitations

of the constitution, and has, as a

party, steadily opposed all abuse of

the taxing power, or any other power

this day, personally appeared A. M.
Ramsey, who, after being duly sworn,
says on oath that the foregoing state-
ment made by him relative to the
virtue of P. P. P. medicine is true.

A. M. Ramsey.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this, August 4th, 1891.
I. M. Lambert, N. P.

Brown, Jr.
Fall Term Judge George A,

Shuford.
Halifax fMarch 7, May 16, tNov

slip the opportunity, and they are
now ready with full tickets and a com

which has those principles in charge ;

in the other case we endanger both
and falsify our pretensions by con-

tributing undeniably to the success of
our adversaries. If we refuse to'abide
by the voice of the majority of our
fellow-Democrat- s, freely and un- -

Comanche Co. Texas.DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist, of the general government lor private

How to Get Thin....ot.c nri hns unceasiniriv au- -
mistakably expressed in friendly con

plete organization to avail themselves
everything which the dissension and
folly of our people may throw into
their laps. Their promises to run no
State ticket were manifestly made
with the intention of alluring a Third
Party ticket into the field, trusting
that when men get hot and bad blood
nrpvailed thev mieht walk oft with

WILSON, n. c.

Northampton JJan. 25, April 4,
Oct 3.

Warren March 21, Sept. 19.
Edgecombe April 18, Oct. 17.
Bertie Feb. 8, May. 2, Oct. 31.
Craven tFeb. 15, May 30, Nov.

28.

The only safe and reliable treatment
Tt r,Ht.Qitv. or fsiinerfluous fat) is thevnrated the most absolute and perHa ermanently located in Wilor is

son
. . ,

y professional services to fect equality of all citizens in tne leg "Leverette" Obesity Pills, which graduotter
PUblir ally reduce the weight and measur- -

vention, there is an end of all asso-

ciated party effort in the govern-
ment of our country ; if we personally
participate in that consultation or
convention and then refuse to abide

islation of our country.
Thf-r- e is not a single wr.ong or m- -WOffic! in Central Hotel Building- -

ment. Ino injury or inconvenience
Leaves no wrinkles acts by absorption

. - :..o nf which complaint is made THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
. . . . r . . ir j tl THic i fnnnded linon the most R.

YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

to this paper will be one
of the best investments
you "ever j made if this
notice is the means of

getti ng you f to adopt

OLP VIRGINIA
CHEROOTS

as 'your only 'smoke.
,They are rich, pure and

sweet. ' Five for ten

bv the decision of the tribunal of our orjpntific orinciDles. and has been usedr-- 1 in our laws for thirty years past which the prize

h T 1 u,t he chartred to the Demo- - j elections.
m both state ana r eaerai
Alas ! that want of reflec-- 1

. .m l the most eminent Physicians
H.1 f iTi.rnnp inhis nriv.ite "fornracticetion or patriotism should renaer tne j

scheme a probable success. Indeed, j
o norcAiw :imnni men. iuiu " -

Spring Term Judge Henry
Bryan.

Fall Term Judge George
Brown, Jr.

pittJan. 11. March 21, lune
Sep. 19.

most gratifyingwith thefive years,
Li . u has evercrat.c party Njt one

been a break-wate- r against the tyran- -

.nen in LaGrange and de- -
1 tendencies of the Republicans;

Slrlg a iirst-clas- s turn-O- Ut for and though m a minority has been
am- - o'kio tr. nrtvMit some of the worst

the confidence which is necessary to
all combined effort is gone forever.
The man who bets proposing to col

it is plain that no intelligent man j

can fail to see it or honest one deny j

it. that the only probable, not to say i

13.

3Wilson JP eb. 8. June o, uct.lect if he wins and to repudiate if he, 1. tl:.j ij u..come to 1immediate point, nnH tn nossibe. result 01 tne izuru rany
mvliv o legislation ever attempted all countries and among Uct. 3.

Dec. 5
Vance Feb. 22, May 23,
Martin March 7, Sept 5

results.
Mr Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,

Boston, writes : From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight
has been reduced ten pounds in three
weeks and my general health is very
much improved. The principles of your
treatment are fully indorsed by my
family physician. In proof of my gra-
titude I herewith give you permission
to use my name if you desire to do so.

Carolina this fall loses is mNorthin their i movement in j"ci siauies. uoou icdms, 0 1 ,.ru-ir.-
.. r . i . . ictw yin.. all classes of people considered amodily otner

will be to elect a full Kepuoiican Nash Mav 2, Nov. 21.drivers and reasonable rignai iniquity would have been in --

ates- 1 have made soecial ar frwlprable. Franklin lanuary 25, April 18,State ticket and to aid in the election ;
aisnonest man.

of Republican President and House ! But if the considerations of good
u.rJ,nr:dives. What is to be i faith do not influence men's actionsthe acts and pur- - Oct. 24.dngtmtnts with the proprietor

total--. -- 11 o
Hit inui unuu hi1 U OlOlt""'"

noses of the two great political par- -

nurl hv that result I need not ask. j in such a case as this, surely those Price $2 00 per package, or inree RICHMOND.VP.WHITLOCKan natrons to aeven tFor civil cases alone. XFor civil cents NOT ten cents
for one. 23

ithfiillv denied1 man.s, j
reforms which they profess j which pertain to the public welfare ?&eg5ci ' i wu How the true and iail cases. ISKKKSKEESBMgy'gs. Wayne county's

health resort. Call on me!
. Now what is me suuauon - thrQugh Clerks of courts will please notifyUUJlll. IU UC Utl-UIV- II wvri. vi....v-- office

with Mr. Clevelaed it seems to me The Leverette Specific Co, 339.1 "is it the manliest auty ui uu. ur Renublican success is sometning us of any errors.honest man should balance ac-- 1 Washington St., Boston. Mass.W. H. HARPER, "

-- lm ntT which surpasses human conjecture, anto do in the coming elections t

The two great political parties into
fc, -


